
Question 1
How long will the course take?

Question 2
Are the classes taught in English?

Question 3
Do you have any accommodation
during the course?

Question 4
Can I take the course 
as a part-time student?

Answer 1
The course will be 7 weeks,

 from 16th July to 30th August 2013.

Answer 2
Yes, they are taught in English, 

and translated into Japanese, too.

Answer 3
Yes, we have the dormitory. However there 
are limited numbers of rooms, so please contact
the Japan office as soon as possible if you are 
interested in attending.

Answer 4
Yes, of course. You can attend 

from one class at the minimum.

&

■Japan Office ／ Christ for the Nations Japan
Hanakawakita 6-5-157, Ishikari, Hokkaido, 061-3216 Japan
Ph. (Japan) +81-133-74-1341　Fax +81-133-74-1343　E-mail: office@cfnj.com

■America Office ／ Tel (USA) (406)495-9250　E-mail: cfnjism@yahoo.com

Christ for the Nations Japan International School of Missions
A short Term International Missions School
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●You can apply by postal mail or via e-mail. Please go to the ISM website 
   (http://cfnjism.wordpress.com/) to download the application forms.
   (No.1 -5 for full-time students, No.6 for short term students) fill out and 
   send to the office by postal mail or via e-mail.

■What you will do    
○Be trained by veteran missionaries and pastors from around the world.

○Gain Cross-Cultural Relationships  ○Serve a local (Japanese) church

○Lead Chapel services  ○Participate in weekend evangelistic outreaches

○Go into the disaster area of Japan and help with tsunami relief (optional)    and much more...

■Resident Teachers

※For details please go to: http://www.cfnj.com/ism

○Dates/July 16th to August 30th 2013 

○Costs/
・Accommodation   /$670 ￥54,000
・ Food(Weekdays)   /$290 ￥23,000
・Total　   $1660 (￥133,000)

・For partial participants, 
   each class:             /￥800            
・Outreach to disaster area  
                                        /￥35,000
    
  

■Dates and Costs

Will and Autumn served in ministry at Last Chance Chapel in Helena, Montana for 7 
years. In 2010, they partnered with their pastor and CFNJ to pioneer International 
School of Missions in Hokkaido, Japan. In 2013, they have expanded that vision to 
begin a School of Missions in San Antonio, Texas. They have three children: Shilah, 
Makiah, and Billy, and they all love Japan!

Since the outpouring of the Holy Spirit at Azusa Street in 1906, Christian Missions has taken an incredible leap in 
which hundreds of millions have been saved. Yet, even with Christian workers in virtually every nation, millions are 
still in darkness. It is vital we not only learn principles of missions, learn the culture and language of the people we 
have been called to and learn how to minister, but that we also come to know the Holy Spirit, receive His gifts and 
demonstrate the Kingdom of God.

「Christian Missions, Evangelism and Church Planting through the Power of the Holy Spirit」

President of Strategies@Work, LLC

(7weeks)

「Lift up your eyes, and look on the fields;
                    for they are white already to harvest」

John 4:35

(7 weeks: 16th July  - 30th August  Class Schedule:1st & 2nd Class 8:45-10:55 am)  

You are heartily invited!
International School of Missions invites you to come and take advantage of a great 
opportunity. We have great men of God, with proven ministries, who will impart to you 
their time-tested strategies for working on the mission field.  

・Tuition             /$700 ￥56,000

「Missionary Marriage & Family」

「Spiritual Warfare」

「Evangelism」

「Possess the Promised Land」

「Perspectives」

(for interested people)

■Guest Teachers

「Swept away by the Great River of God's Love」
God's Proclamation gives us an overview of what God has been doing from eternity to eternity.We will study that 
Jesus is at the center of history and that the church (followers of Jesus) as the present church age:the Holy Spirit 
age is invited to God's proclamation.  21st Century preaching spreads out from everywhere to everywhere. The 
redemption of Jesus includes all three areas, that is , along with the salvation of the soul, and revolutionizing of 
this world (society), the restoration of the world of creation.

Takashi Fukuda Spiritual Ambassador, Wycliffe Global Alliance　 

Pastor at Shinjuku Shalom Church, Tokyo, Japan Elmer Inafuku

Dennis Balcombe

Kazuhiko Yoshida

Gerald R. ChesterPh.D

Even while we may be desiring and doing the will of God, the will of God is not limited to just that.   There are many 
important things we overlook with our hearts taken up with spiritual things.  Ourrelationship with people is an 
important theme unavoidable in continuing our mundane life. Once your eyes are opened to this matter your work 
on earth will surely become something which is closer to the will of God.

National chairperson of YWAM Japan/ CFNJ Alumnus

Marcos Schultz

Yoshihiro & Rumiko Okada 

Will Parsons

Masanori Miura

Jerry Jantzen

ISM Director 

Founder of Revival Chinese Ministries International (RCMI) 

「Business as Mission」
The global population is over 7 billion people, and there are 400,000 missionaries worldwide.  This is only 0.006% 
of the global population.  If 20% of the world's population is Christian and if 60% of the world's population works in 
the workplace, then 12% of the global population are Christians in the workplace. This means there are 2,000 times 
more Christians in the workplace than missionaries.  Business as Mission is about workplace Christians being 
envisioned, trained, and mobilized to help make disciples. 

Tohoku Outreach

"MODERN WORLD MISSIONS" We will take a brief look at how the concept of modern world missions has 
changed drastically in the last century, from being totally western to becoming totally global. 
"OMEGA EVANGELISM" In order to be effective in world missions, we should desire to be effective and lead souls 
to Christ in our Jerusalem, Japan. Omega Evangelism is an attempt to break through the barrier of disinterest in the 
Gospel and help Christians in Japan to share salvation in an interesting, effective and inspiring way. 

「MODERN WORLD MISSIONS AND OMEGA EVANGELISM」

Missionary to Mexico

29th Jul.~2nd Aug.

5th~9th Aug.  

12th~16th Aug. 

19th~23rd Aug.  

26th~30th Aug. 

22nd~26th Jul.   

Inner healing + Unity=World Mission

（There wi l l  be other teachers teaching. According to the teachers’ 
circumstances,classes could change. For details please contact CFNJ-ISM offices.）
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William and Autumn Parsons

(at Minamisanriku Town)

(Mon.- Fri.)

William ParsonsISM Director 

「Relationships in Missions」

I.S.M. will be held at CFNJ Bible School again this year.

「Missions and Culture」
Jesus became like those He wanted to reach. He ate their food, spoke their  language, He laughed at their jokes. 
He even became susceptible to death.  To be effective communicators, we must grasp that the task before us is to 
first understand the world of the people we want to reach—their beliefs, their values, their customs.   All that to say, 
we need to understand their culture.  And then we will be ready to present the ageless Gospel in a way that makes 
sense to them right there, right now.

Kiyonori & Lena Sakamoto

16th~19th Jul.   


